Plate 1.66. State plan of part of northeastern area.
Plate 1.67. Phase plans of northeastern area indicating a, all periods; b, MM; c, Neopalatial; d, LM III; e, Archaic/Hellenistic.
Plate 1.68. (above) Plan showing relationships in Building T (black walls) and superposed Building P (dashed lines). (below) Schematic section showing vertical relationships between walls and floors of P (above) and T (below); no vertical scale.
Plate 1.69. Building T, Rooms 19–21, from south.

Plate 1.70. Building T, Rooms 23, 24, 29, and 25a, from south.
Plate 1.71. Burnt levels in Building T, Rooms 25a–b, from southeast.

Plate 1.72. Loomweights in Room 19.